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Church
Minnesota Conference
April 28-30, 2017

The Missional Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI) Team would like to thank Pastor Bill Reinhart and the
leadership of Buffalo United Methodist Church for your hospitality this weekend and for the privilege of teaming
with you. Our prayer is that God will use this process to focus and maximize the potential of your congregation for
fruitfulness for Christ. Buffalo UMC embodies numerous resources and strengths ideally suited for next-level
transformational ministry, as well as some concerns that need to be addressed in order for the church to move
forward.

Strengths
1. Relationships, Acceptance and Generosity.
Countless people described the warm welcome they received when first coming to Buffalo UMC and how the
congregation has become family for them. Persons with differing theological and political beliefs are valued
members of this congregation, and the practices of openness and acceptance allow a significant sense of
unity. The friendly welcome extended by Craig and Ottie every Sunday, as well as by many others, is
cherished. Financial generosity, especially when a need is clearly identified, is a strength. A recent example is
how quickly the funds for Phase 2 of the playground were raised.

2. International and Community Outreach
Mission trips to Guatemala, where participants build homes, serve in schools and provide medical care, occur
every two years. Four times a year volunteers, including confirmation youth, serve a Wesley Meal in downtown
Minneapolis. Many AA groups, Meals on Wheels and other community groups regularly meet at BUMC. A
Christmas Dinner is served annually so that no one need be alone on Christmas Day. A partnership between
BUMC and the city has led to the creation of the playground.

3. Worship, Music and Preaching.
The congregation is appreciative of its two different weekly worship services and the efforts of its musicians
and vocalists. The music provided by the Praise Team, organist, pianists, Bell Choir, Children’s Choirs and those
who offer special music adds so much. Pastor Bill’s worship leadership, children’s sermons and preaching were
praised by members as well as the mystery worshipers. The long and consistent leadership and the coordination
of worship and music provided by Laurie Schroeder were named as strengths and blessings.

4. Ministries with Children, Youth and Their Families.
BUMC has historically invested resources in ministries for children, youth and their families. These ministries
are a source of pride for the congregation, especially Youth Confirmation and the Stepping Stones ministry.
Adults have invested themselves as teachers and leaders, prayer partners with children and faith partners with
confirmation students. The preschool is a valuable outreach and ministry to young families in the community.
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5. Facilities and Location.
The fully accessible building, attractive and highly visible grounds, ample parking and new playground provide
unlimited opportunities for ministry and mission.

Concerns
1. Dedicated and Overcommitted Staff.
BUMC is blessed with loyal, hardworking staff members who regularly put in many extra hours in order to stay
on top of their deep sense of responsibility for a wide variety of tasks throughout the life of the church. Both staff
and members explained that over time, staff responsibilities have grown wider even as the volunteer talent pool
of the congregation remains underutilized.

2. Inconsistency in Guest Welcome.
Staff and leaders shared with the MCCI Team that at this time there is no ongoing, consistent system of visitor
welcome, follow-up and invitation to return in place to ensure every guest is noticed and welcomed. Mystery
worshipers who visited BUMC reported some confusion with church signage, and that the website was not as
robust with information and photos as would have been most helpful. They also commented that the weekly
worship bulletin, while packed with information, seemed to be aimed at church members rather than userfriendly for guests

3. Discontinuity of Discipleship-Making.
Some members stated that while they place high value on BUMC’s youth confirmation, the current program
being used is not as effective as desired. Others said that currently no Sunday School class for adults exists, and
that spiritual growth opportunities for adults in general need to increase. Others named the need for a stronger
VBS outreach program, a new selection process for children’s Sunday School curriculum and a discipleship
ministry with parents.

4. Sunday Morning Music—and Schedule.
The MCCI team was told that the dynamic partnership during 8:15 a.m. worship between Pastor Bill’s preaching
and the praise team/band’s music results in an excellent worship experience for participants. Participants in the
10:30 a.m. service, however, shared concern that the music ministry during their worship hour needs to be
expanded. The expressed need for additional quality music at the 10:30 a.m. service appears more critical in
light of recent research showing that most visitors choose the latest service offered by a church for their first visit.
Also, a number of members expressed concern that perhaps the Sunday morning schedule isn’t optimal for
visitors and for families with children.
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5. Missional Use of the Playground.
The excellent new playground adjacent to the church has brought joy and excitement to BUMC. Yet concern also
exists that as of this time no proactive plans have been made to use the playground as a means to connect with
and befriend new people in the church’s neighborhood

Breakthrough Initiatives
1. Leadership.
Upon acceptance of this report, a Staff Responsibilities Review Team consisting of a prescription coach, SPRC
chair Al Sheldon and Pastor Bill will be formed by or before July 2017. The purpose of this team will be to carefully
review and audit the day-to-day responsibilities and tasks of everyone on the payroll, and to align and prioritize
them in order to best support the congregation’s deployment and the accomplishment of this report’s
Breakthrough Initiatives. Special attention will be given to shifting tasks and responsibilities, as appropriate,
from staff to volunteer teams, so that even more persons in the congregation have the privilege of serving out of
their call and giftedness. As part of the responsibilities review, a new fruitfulness/benchmark reporting process
will be implemented to help each staff person stay focused on their newly clarified priorities.
To assist all church leaders (including the staff) with additional leadership skills, a prescription coach will be
provided to offer the following trainings by or before October 2017:
•

“Recruiting, Building and Deploying Unpaid Teams,” to help BUMC continue to effectively assemble
and launch an increasing number of teams for service, ministry, mission and leadership.

•

The “Triad” Training, to help church leaders and staff understand and develop the skills needed to apply
the dynamics of the “Triad” approach, creating relational momentum with newcomers for the purpose of
connection and assimilation.

The Leadership Team, along with all other positional leaders, will be included in these two trainings. Following
the trainings, the Leadership Team (together with the pastor) will assume the role of holding staff and ministry
leaders accountable for ongoing application of these two trainings throughout the life of the church.

2. Welcoming Guests.
Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team will assemble the following teams by or before August 2017 to help BUMC
prepare to effectively communicate with, welcome and assimilate all new visitors to both worship services
and into congregational life.
•

Guest Connections Team. This new team, with the guidance of a prescription coach, will design and
establish systems and processes to ensure that each newcomer experiences genuine welcome and
hospitality upon arrival and receives a follow-up invitation to return. The Guest Connections Team may
need to assemble and deploy additional specific teams to complete the new systems, and all will be in
place and operative by or before Advent 2017. Consideration will be given to adding a Welcome Center
so that guests might be best served with information about the church, a personal greeting and a gift.
Special attention will be given to ensuring that friendly fellowship and welcome is in place both before
and after both worship services.
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•

“Rebranding” Team. This team will partner with a prescription coach to create an updated logo and
“look” for all BUMC’s printed and electronic materials. Templates using the new church logo/look will be
created for the weekly worship bulletin, the church newsletter, posters, church stationery, PowerPoint
and other communication materials (including the website) so that BUMC’s visual presence in its
community is consistent, distinctive, recognizable and up-to-date. This will include the updating of
existing pamphlets, brochures and other church publications so that all use the same new “look” and
logo. This work will be completed and implemented by or before Advent 2017.

•

Website Team. Since more than 95% of all potential first-time guests check out a church’s website
before deciding to visit, this new team will collaborate with Laurie to research and strategize on how
BUMC’s website can become an even better representation and resource about the congregation, its
ministries and activities. The team will investigate the websites of at least ten different growing
churches, as recommended by the MCCI, to see examples and gain new ideas. BUMC will consider the
option of a short-term contract with a web designer for any desired new features and functions to be
added to the church website, along with training for the website team, Laurie and other staff so that it
can be perpetually kept refreshed with up-to-date information, photos, etc. A key feature to be added
will be the capability of posting Pastor Bill’s inspiring sermons in video form on the website. The
Website Team’s work will be complete by or before January 2018.

•

Social Media Team. This team, guided by a prescription coach, will work to create a strong social medial
presence for BUMC on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and any other electronic platform as desired. The
Social Media Team will have its efforts underway by or before September 2017.

•

Signage Audit Team. According to mystery worshipers at BUMC, both exterior and interior signage
could be improved to guide first-timers to the children’s classrooms, restrooms and other destinations.
The Signage Audit Team will review all signage and create a proposal for enhancements and additions
needed, including the possibility of refreshing all signage with the new “look”/logo that the Rebranding
Team has established. New signage will be in place by or before Advent 2017.

3. Discipleship Focus.
Upon acceptance of this report, to help continue to improve and enhance BUMC’s longtime priority of youth
confirmation, Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team will assemble a new Youth Confirmation Design Team that
includes both adults plus teen representatives who have already completed confirmation. The team’s work will
begin by or before August 2017 and will have the following goals:
•

Identify perceived strengths and concerns about the present confirmation program.

•

Connection and conversation with at least five other United Methodist congregations that have
thriving and effective youth confirmation programs (what curriculum they each use, how they
structure the program, how both adult and teen leaders are used and other relevant information).

•

Review and then recommend a new youth confirmation curriculum that can be used for the next
confirmation class. Once the new curriculum has been approved, the Youth Confirmation Design Team
will recruit the leaders needed for the next confirmation class, make sure that all leaders have been
trained, shape a new design for the next confirmation class and then provide regular feedback,
assessments and reports about how the new curriculum is working.

•

Ensure that a partnership with the youth ministry is established, along with a transition plan so that
youth completing confirmation can move successfully into youth group involvement.
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So that adults at BUMC have ongoing opportunities for adult Sunday School, small groups, Bible studies and
other spiritual growth possibilities, Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team will also constitute a new Adult
Discipleship Vision Team by or before fall 2017. This team will assume responsibility for creating ongoing quality
discipleship and learning opportunities for adults. Its first priority will be to study and then address the need for a
discipleship connection point for adults whose children are in Sunday School from 9:15-10:15 a.m. Two
coaching/training sessions with a prescription coach will be provided if requested.
A new Children and Family Vision Team will be assembled by Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team to partner
with the next children and family ministries coordinator. A prescription coach will be provided if requested.
Together they will strategize and do the following:
•

Identify a curriculum that will be used throughout the children’s Sunday School. Help recruit teachers
and provide training and support for the teachers.

•

Strengthen the relationship between the BUMC congregation and the preschool children and their
families.

•

Strengthen BUMC’s vacation Bible school into a proactive outreach effort to the church’s surrounding
neighborhood, with Triad connections back to the church following.

•

Make sure that every parent with a child in the BUMC Sunday School also has invitation for connection
in a small group, fellowship group or class through which he/she can grow spiritually.

4. Excellence in Worship and Music.
A Worship Excellence Team will be formed by Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team by or before July 2017 to
focus on creating an exceptional traditional worship service. A prescription coach will be provided if
requested. The team should include Laurie, musician leaders and other interested persons, and will explore
possibilities for additional musical groups (instrumental or vocal) so that new persons with musical and vocal
gifts know that there is a place for them. Special music should become a more consistent part of this service by
fall, and additional upgrades to this service should be in place by January 2018.
A Sunday Schedule Feasibility Team will be assembled by Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team by or
before September 2017. This team will consider concerns expressed about the Sunday morning schedule and
whether any changes or adjustments need to be made. The team should include representatives from all groups
impacted by the conversation—worship, music, Sunday School for all ages, fellowship hour, etc. Questions to be
considered may include but are not limited to the following: Would the offering of Sunday School concurrent with
one of the services impact our ability to reach families with children favorably? Would a Sunday morning
schedule adjustment help us engage more people in Sunday morning discipleship? If the team recommends an
adjustment of the BUMC Sunday morning schedule, it should be presented to the Leadership Team by January
2018, along with a timeline and plan for implementation which will include thorough communication with the
congregation beforehand. A prescription coach would be assigned if requested.
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5. Signature Ministry: The “Playground Church.”
In order to develop a signature ministry by which BUMC is known and recognized throughout the community,
and to unite the entire church around a central effort to which every group, ministry and committee contributes, a
new “Playground Church” Dream Team will be identified by Pastor Bill and the Leadership Team by or before
end of June 2017.
This team, coordinated by Kris Dirks (if she is available), will spearhead proactive, creative efforts to establish
BUMC as the “Playground Church” and to help the congregation use its new playground as a component of
three or more “Triad” series all designed to help members of BUMC make new acquaintances and then invite
new families from the surrounding neighborhood to worship. Summer playground activities might include
contests, storytelling, food, outdoor movies, snacks, music by the praise band, short “Family Express” worship
experiences led by Pastor Bill and all kinds of other possibilities.
The Playground Church Dream Team will consider a wide range of ideas to help the church’s outstanding
playground become a signature ministry in Buffalo for which BUMC is known, including options like
“Playground Church” tee shirts for those in the congregation who would like them; purchase of the
“playgroundchurch.com” website domain name in order to provide a quick and easy online reference for a mission
statement, upcoming activities and other information; and myriad ways for every group, ministry, class,
committee and individual to assist, serve or contribute to the Playground Church signature ministry.
After summer 2017, the Playground Church Dream Team will continue strategizing and planning playground
outreach/connection activities to connect with the neighborhood for the warm weather months of 2018. This may
include potential collaboration with the children and family ministries coordinator and the preschool to maximize
impact, including consideration of a summer children’s playground program. Once again in 2018, every group,
committee and ministry of the church will commit to supporting the Playground Church signature ministry.
Should momentum be established, this annual signature ministry focus will continue for at least the next three
years.

Addendum (not a prescription)
The MCCI Team recommends that, at a future time of the pastor and Leadership Team’s choosing, a Northwinds
School Partnership Team be formed to enter into conversations with the Northwinds school leadership. The
purpose of this will be to research ways BUMC could enter into a partnership of service, blessing and support for
Northwinds School, its staff and its students.
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Immediate Governance
Decision Steps
The congregation will hold at least three Town Hall Meetings within the next 30 days to discuss these prescriptions:
1.

Tuesday, May 9, 7-8:30 p.m.

2.

Wednesday, May 10, 1-2:30 p.m.

3.

Sunday, May 21, 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Facilitators for these Town Hall Meetings will be identified by Pastor Bill in conjunction with the MCCI Team.
The congregation will vote on this report to either embrace or reject it in its entirety within 30 days at an official
church conference led by the district superintendent on Sunday, June 4 at 10:45 a.m.
If embraced by a 75% or more vote of the official membership present, the MCCI will designate prescription coaches
and team with Buffalo UMC to implement these prescriptions.
If the prescriptions are rejected, the MCCI partnership process and resourcing will cease.

--------------------------------Respectfully Submitted by:
Rev. Sue Nilson Kibbey, Director of the Missional Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI)
Rev. Marilyn Spurrell, MCCI Pastor/Consultant
Rev. Roy Caudill, MCCI Consultant
Rev. Tami Luckhardt, Executive Pastor of Messiah UMC, Plymouth, MN (MCCI congregation)
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